Validation of transthoracic myocardial ultrasonic tissue characterization: comparison of transthoracic and open-chest measurements of integrated backscatter.
To investigate whether myocardial integrated backscatter (IB) can be measured through the chest wall, myocardial IB parameters were measured in five adult mongrel dogs with a newly developed IB imaging system capable of measurements of myocardial IB relative to backscatter from the blood. There was no significant difference in the calibrated myocardial IB between the closed chest and the open chest conditions either in the septum or in the posterior wall if a 2.5- or 3.5-MHz frequency transducer was used. There was no significant difference in the magnitude of cyclic variation in IB between the closed chest and the open chest conditions independent of the frequency of the transducer used. These data suggest that we can accurately measure not only the magnitude of cyclic variation in IB but also the calibrated myocardial IB through the chest wall with a 2.5- or 3.5-MHz frequency transducer. Such data may validate measurements of myocardial IB parameters through the chest wall even in humans.